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Communique of the meetin~ 

The Conference of the Committee on Disarmament today held its 760th meeting in 

the Palais des Nations, Geneva, under the chairmanship of Mr. Sidi r·1ohamed Rahhali, 

representative of ~. 

H. E. Ambassador H. Harry Jay, head .Jf the Canadian de' egation, made a statement 
---------~-.....--· 

in which he expressed regret that the CCD Has not in a poBition to enter into 

substantive negotiations at its swnmer session on a CTB treaty or a C1:J agreement. 

He hoped that the bilateral consul tat ions bet\veen the ,~oviet Union and the 

United States on chemical v1ea pons and the tripartite talk£; between the 
...._____ __ 

United States, the USSR and the United Kingdom on a nucle:ar test ban vJOuld soon 

reach a fruitful conclusion and t1ms enable the CCD to elcborate multilateral 

agreements in those fields. 

He reaffirmed Canada's position on the complete cessation of nuclear testing, 

and was gratified that the u~,SR had modified its traditional position on 

verification, and added that Canada agreed ·Hi th the concept of a joint consultative 

committee 1)roposed in the S1·1edish draft treaty. Canada continued to believe that 

nuclear explosions for so-called peaceful purnoses should be prohibited by a 

CTB treaty until effective means had been devised to make absolutely sure that there 

1vould be no \·Jeapons-related benefits from that kind of explosion. Hi th regard to 

the question of the accession of all the nuclear-v1eapon Powers to a treaty of that 

nature, he hoped that they would do so as soon as possible 3nd urged the Superpm•Jers 

to be the first to offer a "good example" to the world. 

On the question of the banning of chemical weapons, be recalled Canada 1 s vie1-1s 

as expressed in the Committee on 29 f1Jarcl1 1977. Tbe competent Canadian authorities 

were considering the comments evoked by the United Kingdom draft treaty, and vJere 

gratified that the United Kingdom had stated its v1illingne13s to modify the draft to 

meet the concern expressed about some of its features. 

Canada, Hhich had participated actively in the efforb made to ban existing 

weapons of mass destruction, agreed that nevJ Heapons of mass destruction should, 

if possible, be prohibited before they 1vere developed. For the time being, hmvever, 

the discussions in the CCD on the subject did not seem to indicate that new weapons 

of mass destruction vJere being developed on the basis of ne11 principles of science. 

Horeover, the Canadian authorities 1vere not convinced that an "umbrella" agreement 

would be of practical value since tbe banning of each type of 1·Jeapon gave rise to 

its own set of problems. He concluded by supporting the United Kingdom suggestion 

for a United Nations resolution strongly condemning the development of nevi weapons 
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of mass destruction, coupled with a firm undertaking by all participating States to 

be vigilant in guarding against the development of such arms. 

The representative of Italy (H.E. Ambassador Nicolo Di Bernardo) made a 

statement in i1hich he expressed his Government's views on the main issues on the 

CCD' s agenda. 

He welcomed the signature at Geneva on 18 Nay of the Convention on the 

Prohibition of Military or Any Other Hostile Use of Environmental Modification 

Techniques and the positive results achieved by the Review Conference of the Parties 

to the Treaty on the Prohibition of the Emplacement of Nuclear Weapons and Other 

Weapons of Mass Destruction on the ::lea-Bed and the Ocean Floor and in the f;ubsoi1 

Thereof, held at Geneva in June. 

He also referred to the special session of the General Assembly that was to be 

devoted to disarmament, and said that the Italian Government 'I:Jas confident that 

the session v:ould offer a 'lvelcome opportunity to provide the international community 

with realistic g~idelines in its enneavours in the field of disarmament. 

\Jhile emphasizing the great imuortance attached by Italy to the role of the 

CCD, Ambassador DiBernardo expressed disappointment at the CCD's very modest 

achievements on the priority issues of a comprehensive test b<m and a CVl convention. 

He stressed that the time had come to renev1 the concerted efforts made to 

solve the problems standing in the ~~ay of final agreement on those two questions. 

On the question of a C\{ cor1vention, he regretted that the Italian proposal to 

set up a working group had failed to materialize, and was of the opinion that a 

group of that kind could have made a valuable contribution to the solution of the 

major questions involved, thereby silencing the mounting criticism of the CCD's 

ability to perfo:....n its negotiating funct: Jns. 

In that respect he hoped that no effort would be spared to give the CCD 

another chance before the end of the year. 

He also discussed the problem of the prohibition of the development and 

manufacture of ne\v types of I·Jeapons of mass destruction and nevi systems of such 

weapons, stressing the need to tackle the question in the light of the 1948 

United Nations resolution and vii thout diverting attention from the· priority issues 

on the CCD's agenda. 

Lastly, he drevJ the CCD' s attention to the question of conventional \Veapons 

and to the proposal made by ~rr. Forlani, Italian Minister for Foreign Affairs, and 

recently submitted to tbe Secretary-General of the United Nations, tbat a Committee 

should be established to maintain conventional weaponry at the lov1est possible level. 
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The representative of the Union of c,oviet Socialist Republics 

(H.E. A.'Ilbassador V. I. Likhatchev) devoted bj_o f;tatement to the question of the 

prohib~Ltion of the development 2nd .rrcanufacture of ne~·J types of vJeapons of mass 

destruction and neH sys+;ems of Si)Ch •Ie3uons. He empba sized that that Soviet 

initiative i·Jas gaining increasingly \·;ide incernational recognition, and noted 

that the construe cive ideas and consicierc:. -dons advanced in ~he course of its 

examination by the representative::, of c; number of :~t2tes members of the Committee 

had now made it possible to move clcser to'·Jarcls the ado;Jt:~on of certain basic 

provisions of a draft agreement on a generally acceptc:ble basis. 

He submitted to tl1e Com.'Tli ttee fo.r consideration a revised supplemented text 

of the draft agreement on the prohibition of the development and manu.facture of 

ne1·1 types of vJeapons of II:tass destruction and new systems of such weapons. He 

explaineo that the draft included a definition of new ty;Jes and nei·J systems of 

weapons of mass destruction drawn up in the light of the ideas expressed by the 

members of the Committee and of the 1948 formulation of the United Nations 

Commission for Conventional Armaments. The supplemented draft also provided for 

the possibility, parallel to a general agreement on the prohibition of the 

development and manufacture of nm .. ' types and systems of i•Jeapons of mass destruction, 

of concluding special agreements prohibiting specific types of those weapons, Hhich 

brought it closer tc the position upheld by some of the members of the Committee. 

An important part of the nevi SoviEt proposal was the inc1usion of a reference to 

the fact that a specific list of the types of armaments to be prohibited ·would be 

annexed to tbe agreement. By 1:1ay of example, he gave a list of tbe types to be 

prohibited together >vi th the necessary explanations. 

Tbe represer..'::ative of the U:SSR emphr ~ized tbat tbe pro ~c:Jsed solution vJOuld 

make it possible not only tc oc:li<:::'l.-e t!1c prohibition of the development and 

manufacture of nei·J types and systems of \veapons of mass c estruction in the 

potentially dangerous areas that had already been identified but also, in principle, 

to bar the way to the development and manufacture of nmv types and systems of 

iveapons of mass destruction in future. 

The representative of ;'31>~6den (H. E. Ambassador Gustaf Hamil ton) introduced the 

fourth progress report of the Acl Hoc Group of Scientific Experts to Consider 

International Co-operative l'1easurss to Detect and to Identify Seismic Events. 

He proposed that the decisions on the adoption of the fourth progress report 

of the Ad Hoc Group and the date of its next meeting should be taken at the next 

official meeting of the CCD on Thursday, ll August 1977. 
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The delegation of Japan submitted a "ilorking paper on Focal Depth 

Resol va bili ty of a Ivful ti-Array ._,ta tions System" ( CCD/540). 

The delegation of the USSR submitted a "Draft agreement on the prohibition 

of the development and manufacture of nm·J types of ·weapons of mass destruction 

and ne1v systems of such \·lea pons" ( CCD/SU/Rev .l). 

The next plenary meetiEg c-Jf the Conference 1·1ill be held on ·:rhursday, 

11 August 1977, at 10.30 a.m. 
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Ivrr. HARRY JAY ( C.wc.ri_a): 'l'his ic the Lrst time U:~z:.t I !:1:::-.vc: intervened 

formally at this summer se.s.sion, and I would like first of all to add my voice to 

the vlarm welcome the r.e·vr United States representative, .A.mbassador Fisher, has 

justly received on this, his second incarnation in Geneva disarmament activities. 

I am convinced t1~t his great experience "Uld 11ide knowledge in the field of 

disarmament 2nd arms control \vill contribute greatly to the success of our work, 

not the least v·rhen we come to the overdue renevred phase of purposeful negotiation 

on our main priorities. 

\<lith those pri0rities very much in mind, J:frr. Chairman, I recall vrith some 

sadness lvhat vJas underlined by the distinguished representative of Yugoslavia, 

Ambassador Lalovic, on 28 July 1977, that the CCD seems <:~t this juncture to be 

marking time 1-1ith respect to its rr:e,in Horl:. It is novr clear that no substantive 

negotiation on a CTB treaty or on 2, GvT agreement vrill ta.ri:e place in the CCD as 

a \·rhole this summer. \Vi th my friend from Yugoslavia I note that we are in some 

danger of "becoming an open forum for a free>Iheeling exchange of viev·TS". That 

would be especially regrettaLle if our exchc::nges failed to turn this period of 

pause into a useful contribution to the negotiation process vrhen we are able to 

restart. Certainly none of us Hants generulized form2~ sta.tements to become the 

substance of vrhat vm have to offer to the very important objectives set for us 

in the disarmament and arms control field. 

Jcanada, for its part, is anxi:::ms to see the CCD taJ.~e up serious negotiations 
1 

on a CTB and on GW vri th the least possible furtl1er delay. vJe have made these 

wishes very clear on many occasions over the years. I believe my predecessors 

hav0 made a useful contribution to clearing the ground for these two most 

important sets of multilateral negotiatio:'1s. \Je are, therefore, novr watching 

anxiously for the first indications that the bilateral consultations on Cvl, 

betv1een the USSR and the United States of America, and the trilater2.l 

consultations on CTB, involving the USSR, tlle United States and the United Kingdom, 

Hill soon come to fruitful conclusions, enabling the CC:O to set itself, with a 

renewed sense of urgency ancl purpose, to playing its indispensable part in the 

development of l~f_-overdue multilateral agreements to ban nuclear tests and 

chemical weapons. !/ 
·-· -, ... "l 

Canada's ·determined opposition to all nuclear testing is Hell known, but 

cannot be stated too often. \ve have alvrays recognized that verification was 

among the principal difficulties o!Jstructing the achievement of a CTB. Happily 
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there has been encouraging progress in that regard in recent years. The 

United States and the USSR have successfully negotiated the Threshold Test Ban 

Treaty and the related Agreement on peaceful nuclear explosions. The Group of 

Experts on seismological verification set up under the auspices of the CCD promises 

soon to present -" report that may be of some assistance in solving some of the 

problems on our way to a CTB. The modification in the Soviet Union's tradi·~ional 

position on verification in the memorandum of Hr. Gromyko presented to the 

thirty-first session of the General J'tssembly, and vhich has since been reflected 

in the updated Soviet draft CTBT, augurs well for the required compromise on this 

difficult question. Meanwhile, the problem of verification, especially as regards 

on-site inspection, can be further eased, in the viNJ of my delegation, if the 

concept of the joint consultative committee advanced in the S\vedish draft treaty 

can be accepted. 

Another issue, central to the difficulties experienced in arriving at a 

comprehensive test ban, is thP continuing grave concern that relates to the use 

of nuclear explosions for so-called peaceful purposes. Unless and until some 

effective means can be devised to make absolutely sure that there 1vould be no 

weapons-related benefits from P~~s, no such explosions should be contemplated 

under a CTB treaty. That, too, is a very valid feature of the Svredish draft 

treaty. 

All of us here vrell understand the difficulties that vrill remain so long as 

the CTB treaty fails to vrin the support of all nuclear-weapon States. Without 

minimizing those difficulties, Cc'"nada continues to believe that the two major 

nuclear Powers, hc::,ving in mind the stage they have reached in the development and 

sophj_st:i ""'~tj 0n of th·=-·ir respective nuclear arsenals, bear a "special 

responsibility to set the trend in the right direction. 'vJe look to them to be 

the first to offer a "good example" to the 1.rorld. Of course Canada, as most 

countries, Hould much prefer that any CTB treaty should be strengthened by the 

earliest possible adherence of all nuclear-weapon Pm.rers. But if the optimum 

cannot be realized from the outset, at least the preparation in the CCD of a 

credible arrangement, involving the loyal participation of the three nuclear 

Pm·mrs represented here, vlill be an impressive step tovrards wider 

multilateralism. 

If I may make an aside here, :t-:Ir. Chairman, I would recall that many of us in 

the CCD, includine the Canadian delegation, feel called upon from time to time to 
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criticize the two SuperpovJers for shortcomings on their part. vlhile I reserve 

my right to push them to a more vigorous pace on appropriate occasions I think it 

is only fair to observe with appr2ciation that they and the United Kingdom are, 

after all, here and -vmrking 1.vi th us in a common effort to make as rapid progress 

as possible on many nuclezr arms control issues of great ir.1portance to all 

countries. With their essential commitment and contribution I am confident the 

CCD can nventually produce a valuable CTB treaty. P""rt of its worth \vill, 

of coursE~, reside in ho\v persuasive it is to the nuclear-1.veapon States that do 

not participate in the vmrk of the CCD. To that end we believe it should have 

an initial duration period that vrill be long enough to encourage those other 

nuclear Powers to recognize that their ovm interests and. the cause of the \varld 

peace would be served by their early accession tc a comprehensive test ban treaty. 

ro;; the second priority of our agenda, the negotiation of a CVI agreement, I 

\vifl not take the time of the CCD at this juncture to restate the views I 

recorded on 29 ~hrch, 1977. I \·rould, ho-vmver, confirm the firm Canadian 

position that bilateral discussions between the USSR and the United States should 

lead very soon to the point where the CCD will be able tc> take up this important 

subject in a more meaningful -vray than is nmv possible. In the interim, we are 

giving further thought to the helpful United Kingdom draft and the several 

thought provoking comments that it has stimulated. \Ve are especially grateful 

to Lord Goronwy-Roberts for his statement of 28 July reaffirming the 

United Kingdom's willingness to consider alternative sol~ltions to meet some 

of the concerns that have been expressed about one or c..r:otber feature of the 

United Ki.ngdom draft • \Il:en tk r:;ul tila tc ral nc:;oti:::. tin,; ;_!:rocc ss ccn bee.; in action in 

earnest in this forum -vm will mal<::e evei"J effort to participate in a 

constructive v1ay. 

To conclude, Nr. Chairman, just a few vrords on the question that claims 

our special attention this week: the matter of new Heapons of mass destruction. 

Canada's active participation in efforts to ban existing- 1.veapons of mass 

·destruction arc a matter of record stretching back over many years. The 

notion that the development and the production of nevJ Heapons of mass 

destruction could be inhibited before there "'as any whisper of risk that they 

might appear in the arsenals of any State, evokes a very deep and fundamental 

response in the hearts and minds of all peoples who yearn to lirni t the horror 
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that may lie in wait for future generations. Certainly all of us vri~h that 

research and development during the past half century had not led to the danger 

of weapons of mass destruction of such magnitude as nuclear, chemical and 

biological technology. Hone of us 1vould vrish these terrible precedents to be 

follmved by 11i th rto unthought-of neH da.gers to the survi_, .1l of manldnd. The 

resolution of 12 August 1948, Hhich defined \·leapons of mass destruction, reflected 

this widely-shared and continuing concern:] At the same time, as has been 

demonstrated by the thorough and lengthy discussions on the Soviet proposal, there 

is no justification for the belief that ne\I weapons of m2.ss destruction based on 

ne\v applications or ne1,-r principles of science threaten to appear in the foreseeable 

future, let alone in the near term. If the possibility of any such development 

1vere to become in any vray a tangible prospect, we have in the CCD the means to give 

immediate international attention to the da.nger. There is, hmvever, nothing in the 

record of our lengthy and broad consideration of the Soviet initiative, which 

suggests to the Canadian authorities that anything like "an umbrella" agreement 

could be of any practical value-- if indeed one could be \vorked up. Experience 

has taught us \vell the lesson that each type of weapon possesses its own special 

characteristics and gives rise to its ovm specio.l set of problems, vnd not only with 

respect to verification. The requirement is always, therefore, to understand the 

precise problem and to devise a specific agreement, (a) to meet the particular 

need, and (b) to encourage the broadest possible international adherence. 

Until something more tangible comes into vie>·r on which >ve can focus in a 

practical way, 1ve would support the common sense approach suggested recently by 

the United Kingdom delerration, that we should seek ''a firm condemnation by 

the 110rld community of the d."'"''l_,,:rrr:ent of nmv uec::JX''::~ '::!: r;Jass destruction, 

coupled 1•Ti th a request to this Conference to keep tbe matter under revie1'l11
• 

A United Nations resolution of that kind could go beyond the mere 

expression of a generalized condemnation of the unlmmm, and embody a firm 

undertaking by all participating States to be vigilant in and outside the 

CCD against the possible development of ne\·r weapons of mass destruction. vle 

would hope that the United Kingdom proposal Hill find broad support in the world 

community. If nothing else this might brin8 the uclcome result that the fears that 

have been generated in respect of N\:lND --fears that &re some times justified, 

but often not really warranted-- will be seen in a more reasonable perspective. 
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Hr. DIBERNARDO (Italy); Before turning to the substance of my speech, 

I should like to associate myself vi th previous spea};:ers in l•relcoming 

Ambassador Adrian s. Fisher and to congratulate him on his appointment as the 

leader of the United States delegation and Co-Chairman. of the Conference of the 

Committee on Disarmament. 

Ambassador Fisher's outstanding experience and competence in the field of 

disarmament are so well knovm that no reiteration is needed on my part. 

Hy delegation vvishes him every success in his high ru:Lssion and looks forv1ard 

to strict co-operation 1.vi th him anC. the members of his delegation. 

llfr. Chairman, since the last time I took the floor in our spring session, 

events have occurred uhich provide reasons for both gratification and concern. 

Among the reasons for gratification I should like to mention the signature 

in Geneva, on 18 I1ay, of the Convention on the Prohibition of l\1ili tary or Any 

Other Hostile Use of Environmental I1odification Technique~;. 

Italy vras among the first signatories of this Convention, >vhich was patiently 

drafted in a constructive spirit of co-operation and compromise by our Committee. 

This '\vas a significant achievement indeed of CCD negotiations. Encouraged by the 

number of States uhich have already signed the :CW'10D Convention, my delegation 

looks forward to its prompt entry into force and to its fullest adherence. 

Another dominant event of the last months vhich is lmrth>Vhile recalling is 

the Revie>V Conference of the Parties to the Treaty on the Prohibition of the 

Emplacement of Nuclear \veapons and Other 1:Jeapons of 11ass Destruction on the Sea-bed 

and the Ocean Floor and in the Subsoil Thereof, held in Geneva between 20 June 

and 1 July. 

It >Vas gratifying to r.zy clelegation to be reassured that no violation of the 

Treaty had been reported in the period under revielv and to note that the treaty 

had satisfactorily achieved the primary purpose assigned to it. 

As I underlined in my statement on that occasion, my country vievrs the 

Sea-bed Treaty as "a significant stage on the vvay towards general and complete 

disarmament and. a concrete contribution to the establishment of an international 

society ba~;ed on security and progress for humanity". 

Finally, lYJr. Chairman, my delegation noticed vri th satisfaction the 

business-like atmosphere prevailing at the second session of the Preparatory 

Committee for the special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, 

>Vhich led to the elaboration of a balanced and factual draft agenda. 
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The. Italian Gove-rnment supported the decision to convene the special session 

and was among the co-sponsors of the resolution 189/B adopted by the General Assembly 

on 21 December 1976. 

f·Ty Government is con·Jinced that the special session vill offer an important 

opportunity for a broad and in-depth reviev and appraisal of the numerous problems 

of a general nature facins ~s i~ the field of disarmament. 

The adoption of a declaration of basic }Jrinciples, having the support of 

the widest number of States, could in our opinion provide useful guidelines to 

the international community's endeavours in the field of disarmament. 

:fitr Government, for many years, hao repeatedly stressed, both here and in other 

forums, the need for a comprehensive and coherent programme of action outlining 

the priori ties e.ncl the main ste1Js of a gradual disarmament process. 

vle note ui th pleasure that such an approach has found its place as a separate 

item of the draft agenda fo:c the special session. The Italian Government is 

lifilling to study this issue 1·ri th particular attention in order to make a genuine 

and constructive contribution to the fashioning of a programme of action on 

disarmament realistic in its aims and 11ell-balanced in its components. 

While appreciating these encouraging events, my delegation cannot ignore 

the threats and the uncertainties 1·rhich continue to cast r;loomy shadous over 

our expectations for peace and closest co-operation wnong nations. 

Daily echoes of escalation in the arm;:: race, of local and re;:;ional conflicts, 

of continued accumulo.tion of stockpiles of terrible weapons, of increasing 

sophistication in methods and means of warfare are, for my Government and the 

Italian people, causes for uide and deeply-felt concern. 

You, l'Jr. Chc..irman, as vell as the o·Lner members of thE:: CCD, are well aware 

of t11o great importance Italy attaches to the role of our Committee. 

Our confidence in the CCD a11d its highly qualified experience has been 

repeatedly voiced, 

The General Assembly of the United Nations, at its thirty-first session 

last year, entrusted our Committee uith a number of specific priority tasks; 

we shall be called to report on the outcome oi.' our deliberations in Nell York 

within a few weeks. 
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}'urthermore, the special session on disarmament, scheduled for next spring, 

is expected to debate and to assess the acleCluacy a11.d the effectiveness of the 

existing machinery for disarmament, VIhich finds its main pillar in the CCD. 

In this connexion, our present session is a challenging opportunity to 

reaffirm. to the Jni tecl lTations Mel to tLe international cc .. ,muni ty ~ through 

concrete and consistent achievements, the vitality and the credibility of the 

Geneva Conference. 

In approachinc; the resumption of our l·rork at this E;umm.er session, my 

delegation cherished the horx: of accomplishing meru1ingful and effective progress 

on at least one of the crucial items in our agenda. In our vieH it was and it 

remains essential for the Conference to t:Si '/e clear evidence of its leading 

capacity in disarmament negotiations, in order to prevent and to avert the 

temptation to seek elsevrhere a body which c:,lready exists and has all the 

qualitieB to be a vital and. produ:::tive one. 

Unfortunately, looldng back to these c·reeks of discussions, it is my 

impression that vre are sinking once again into a long and frustrating general 

debate, to the detriment of our main task vhich iE; to negotiate measures of 

arms control a_ncl disarmament on issues of paramount importance. 

No other question in the fie2.d of disarmament has been so carefully studied 

a11.d debated as the question of a comprehensive test bru1.. 'l'he position of my 

Government on this high priority topic has been set out at length in this 

Committee. He bel:i_eve that a. large part of the technical a11d scientific 

aspects of the problem has been sufficiently explored. 'rhe Ad Hoc Seismic 

GroUlJ, in irhich ItaliruJ. experts have taY"?n a11 active part, has done good >vork 

and is approaching its conclusiun. 'rhe OlJinion of m,y delegation iG that the 

time has co1-:1e to tc:tke the politic2.l ci.ecisions >rhich Gtand in the vray of reaching 

a final agreement. 

Political decisions of course do not arise out of a vacuum. They should be 

based upon an acceptable and mutually satisfactory solution of the essential 

preconditions of a viable treaty. In this context the problem of verification 

deserves further study in ox'der to find means and methodE: to assure compliance 

Hith the treaty combining the exchange of teleseismic data i·lith on-site 

inspections vlhenever the former are not likely to r)rovide adequate assurances. 
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vJhile •·relcoming as a necessary and positive step fonrard the current 

tripartite consultations on the CTB, ;ny dele;:;ation shares the vieir that the CCD 

should start negotiations in order to recognize points of convergence in the 

different drafts before us and. to search for treaty language that is Hidely 

acceptable. 

Hegotia tions on a CTil are long overdue. This is a top priority to vlhich 

the CCD is committed to ensure a prompt and satisfactory solution if the 

international cor:amuni t3r intends to !.Jreserve and to strengthen the system of 

assurances against nuclear proliferation set forth in the TNP. 

SALT negotiations do not reflect directly on the vlOrk of the CCD. Hm·rever, 

they represent a unique opportunity to develop sound :progress touards the final 

&'1d over-all goal of the comlJlete cessation of the nuclear arms race. 

Nr. Chairma.:.1(ci':~ical disarmament is another of the priority items to uhich 

the CCD, upon a pr~ssing request of the General 11.ssembly, has devoted considerable 

attention and lasting efforts over long years. '!.'he political problems related to 

chemical disarmament vrere touched upon by all members of this Committee. The 

technical aspects of a C1J convention uere also discussed with the assistance of 

qualified experts. 

As a result of the CCD delibel"ations, a considerable amount of data is 

available \l'hich the Secretariat of the Conference has very accurately set in 

order, providing us 1ri th a comprehensive and useful summary of the results 

achieved. 

It is perfectly knovm that eli vergent vievrs still exist among the members of 

the CCD as to tlv key elements of a Cvl cc.dvention, namely~ ;he scope and the 

verification system to be finally adopted 1:Ti th a view to achieving an effective 

disarmament treaty. 

The Italian delegation is av;are of the fact that, to overcome the present 

situation of "impasse", concerted action based upon renei'led cornmon efforts in 

dealing vri th key elements of the convention is needed. Therefore ive await ui th 

impatience a positive outcome of the United. States-USSR bilateral conversations 

on the subject. 

At the same time ue cannot refrain from sincerely regretting that the CC]) 

>'las not called upon to contribute to our common endeavour in this very delicate 

stage of the exercise. 
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At the opening of the :J}Jring session the Italian d_eloc;ation ma<le the rrorJosal 

to set up a \TOrl:ing c;roUJJ on C'IV. 

Such a jJroposal, in sJ)i te oi the sup:;:Jort o:L a numoer of delec;a tions, failed 

to materialize. It \laS assuucd oy some delegations th<=Ot the settin:; up of a Horkins 

grou]J mi~ht unduly com]Jlica te things :cat;~or than soL:e theL, 

For our part i>TC shan:; the })Oint of '·:iE:~u of the delegations uhich are convinced 

that if the uorking t;;rou21 11as requested to concentro.tc on so'Je specific issues, or 

on the basic principles of a conv(:;ntion, tlw CCD uou1d have been in a TJosi tion to 

perform vcr;y valuable vorlc. 

He furthen10re believe -~hc'.t :3uch 2. course of events 1rould have 13iven far less 

room to the mounting criticism as regards the ability of this body to perform its 

negotiating ftmctions. 
' 

At this stac;e of the session the It<:~.lian delegation uholeheartodly hopes that ~ 

no efforts lvill be SlJared to give the CCD another chance before the end of this x_e_~ 

The CCD is today facins a nev round of informal meetings uith the participation 

of experts on the problem of the prohibition of the develo~_;ment and manufacture of 

new tYJ?es of weapons of l!lass clestnwtion [!j~d neu systems of such ueapons. The 

Italian delegation holds the vieu that this question should be dealt iifi th bearing 

in mind the 1948 United nations resolution. The 1948 United Nations resolution 

remains fully valid and operative. It ]JroviclGs for the objective identification of 

the types of ueapons of mass destruction that thG international community is 

striving to ban. It furthen10re L1elica tes sui ta.ble criteria likely to ascertain 

the actual emergence of ncv types of such Heapons thc:ot scientific and 

technological prngress might foster. 

The Italian delege.tion believ0s that evidence as to the reliability of 

different criteria depends not only on their actual scientific value, but also 

and foremost on their ability to identify ty}Jes o:L \Ieapons of t'lass destruction 

of a destructive capability equivalent to atomic, chemical and biological ueapons. 

This complex problem -- of a fundamentally pre\'entive nature -- has to be 

carefully studied, vi thou t hcmever eli vert inc attention from the priority issues 

referred to above, 

In this connexion the Italian delesation hiG;hly appreciates the proposal 

made by Lord Goromry-Roberts, the Head of the United Kingdom delegation, at the 
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official neeting on 2C July 1977. \Ie "'hare the vieu that a constructive approach 

uould be a firm condemnation associatecl. to a rcc.jLlest to the CCD to lceep the subject 

under re·.rie11, condemnation anu rccpest ullich coulcl be embodi:::d in a re:c3olution at 

the ne~:t United 1~ations General "~sset:1bly. 

\Jhile the elinin.:::.tion of nuclear, chemical ancl other veapons of mass 

destrrcctio<1 is of vi tal interest for all !leOlJl·os and naticmo, it is the co11>1iction 

of r:1y delecation that more c~Teful collsicleration shoulcl be r;i'Jen to the question 

of the limitation of con.;ention2,l lvealJOns. 

In my countr~r there is 2o crmrinc conce:cn a1Jout the escalation of military 

expendi tL:.ren for con-Jentional uear)ons a.nu the <ucontrolled transfer of these ueapons. 

In our '.'imr, restraints on cornentional ue2,~Jons should be adopted in :parallel 

with pr·og1~essi 'ie reduction of nuclear annauents. 

In this com1c:cicm I au ;Jlcasecl to bring to the knovlledge of our Committee a 

]JYOl'lOsal that m;y l1il1istcr of I'orcic;n ;.::.-fairs H.:S. lir. rorlani recently suomi tted 

to the Secretary-General of the Uni tecl Ira cions in a note presenting the vievs of 

the Itali2,n Government pursu2J1t to O}'lerative )J::tragraph 3 of Tesolution 31/189/B (XXJCI) 

of the General Asse;nbly (A/ii.C.lG7/32, 'J. 2). 

'i'his :')roposal envisages the establisl".nent by the Security Council, under 

i'..rticle 29 of the Charter of the Uni teu_ Ea t:i_om;, of a com.mi ttee c.Li vicled into 

regional sub-cor.1mi tteos Hi th tJw partici[Jation of major arrna suppliers 2Xld 

:purchasinG Pouen:; i'ror,1 each reGion, entrusted uith the tack of maintaining 

conventional ueaponry o. t the 1ouest llossiblu level. 

I am confident that the Italian Government's J.;ro:Josal \Jill receive tho~ghtful 

consideration j_n the frari1eHorlc of further- efforts t;o de\·eloJJ more effective 

ap:r.roaclws and prompt uolutions to the various ~~roblcm.c; of a:-cms control and 

disarmament. 

Further and subst<:mtial efforts on our }JaTt are viclely expected by the 

inten1ational community an<.l are ur0ently needed. 

I should lil:e to conch~de in assuring tlte Conference of the Committee on 

Disarmament that the Italian C:Tovenment is :Jrepared to make a stronG and 

effective contribution to the cor:11,1on Gi1de<:wour. 
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Mr. LIKHATCHEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translated from 

Russian)g In accordance with the approved schedule of work of the Committee on 

Disarmament at its summer session, the coming week- from 8 to 12 August -- is 

assigned for infomal meetings of the Comm.i ttee vri th the participation of experts 

to examine the problem of the prohibition of the development and manufacture of 

new types of weapons of mass destruction ::1nd new systems of such weapons. 

This problem, 1-rhich I intend to conunent upon in my statement today, has been 

examined in the Committee on Disarm::unent for about tvm years in accordance with the 

resolutiom; adopted by the United Fations General Assembly at its thirtieth and 

thirty-first sessions. It may be ~3tated that, from session to session of the 

Committee, a certain movement fonrard has ta}::en place, alt:'lough it has not been as 

rapid as it should be in vievr of the import<mce :1-nd topical character of this 

problem. A great amount of 1vork has, howevor, been done in studying the substance 

of the problem and possible approaches to its solution. It is also a matter of 

satisfaction that the problem is gaining incr·2asingly widt) international 

recognition as well as in this Committee. In connexion with tho Soviet initiative, 

representatives of a number of States have advanced many constructive ideas and 

considerations 1-rhich, in our vicvr, make it possi-ble to com(~ closer even at the 

present stage to agreeine:; on some bccsic provi:3ions of a draft agreement on a 

generally acceptable basis. 

This l8 vrhy the USSR delGgaticn cxprusses the hope that, from the standpoint 

of achieving progress in its vlOrk, th;-; present session of 1;he Committee will not be 

an exception as comparecl to previou::o sessions, and vrill take a further step on the 

way towards prohi1ji tion of the clevelopme:r-t and 1:1anufacture 'lf new types of weapons 

of mass destruction. 

In the period behmen the; spring and swnmer sessions of the Cormni ttee we 

worked intensively to elaborate thr'" problC:m further. In doing so wG took into 

account the commcmtn and proposaL> maue in the pa:Jt in thG course of the Committee's 

discussions by the rt?presc:ntatives of many COU;:-Jtries, including those rJf Poland? 

Hungary, the German D<::rnocratic Republic, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, India, Pakistan, 

Sweden, Egypt, the United StateD, the Ul~i ted Kingdom, the Pedoral Republic of 

Germany, Canada, Italy and other States. 
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At this stage of our work w:J have focused our attention on the question -vrhich 

has to be solveu first of all, nanKl,y, th,_:: quustion of tho scopo of th8 prohibition. 

Incidentally, this question wac at tho centre af discussions in the Cornrni tteo on 

Disarmament and was tho subject of '~xtronely dutailed ,::Jxamination. 

In this com,oxion I woulcl n:c2ll that a particularly ac;tivo discussion took 

place on thE:; question of defining -vrhat should bo included under new types and 

systens of weapons of mass destruction to bo prohibit;:;d in order to outline. 

precis0ly the sub ,jed ,;f the prohibition and nc.>t to touch upon the sph8re of 

existing typos of woapons of rJass destruction, including those among them which are 

being modernized, as well as the are::w cuvcred by "xisting agreements and by 

agreomont;J which aro bc.:ing negotiated. 

From the; vc:ry beginning the ;)~;viet Union proce8dod from the assumption that a 

definition of tho concept of now typos and systems of weapons of mass destruction, 

as stated in paragraph l of article I of the draft agreement (CCD/511), should be 

agreed upon through spc:cific nGgotiations. In order to establish a working basis 

for a comprehonsi vo ancl detailed study of this c;uec-;tion 3.nd to identify criteria 

with a view tr; eotabliehing the scope of th8 prohibition, the USSR delegation last 

summer submitted clocunent CCD/514. Subsequent nq.;otiations proved this to be a 

useful st0p which mctde it possi bL; to com,J closer to 2 solution of the problem of 

defining new typos and syst..::ms of weapons of uass llestruction. 

As is known, in th'-' course of th8 discussions in the Committee on Disarmament, 

a number of delogatio11s . .:;xpressod tho view that it 1wuld. be advisable:;, in draviing 

up tho definition, tu us..:: the 1948 forrmlation of th,_:: Uni teu Nations Commission 

for Convcmtional Arn1ament s. He also b.,lirJvcd previously that tho doflni tion we 

had proposed befcr;~ \v2~s ir: hcrccny 'iii th that formuL;;,tion and novl, taking into 

account the wishes of a nunber of oc.:mben3 of th:: CoJT'llYli tte,; and in the light of 

present circumstances, c·re LLUf: it as a ba;,~is in elaboratinr_:; the definition. __.. 
Tho.? 1948 fornulation <'h;finec! now typos of vreccpons of mass destruction, as is 

known, on thG basis of the factcr uf th<J novelty of wc;apons and by using the 

factor of commensurability ,,f the;ir dcstructi ve effect -vri th known types of weapons 

of mass destruction, such as nucl,~ar, chumiccc1 or bact(;riological '"2apons. Tho so 

two factors also form the b;:wic-> cf the: clefini tiun which is bc:ing c;laborated for an 

agreemont on new types of 1tTeapons, although they h::cv.:;, of course, been st01.ted in 
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greater detail and olabore.ted up::m in the light of present n:quirGments and tasks 

in the field of dis2.rmament as well 2s of ch;=,.ngos that have taken place within the 

past 30 years, particulnrly in scicnc0 rmd tz.;ch:nclogy, and of tho purposes of the 

said agreement .J 
The desiral5-llity of this approach is burne c:Jut 1 ir. par~icular, by the fact 

that the defini ti::Jn of the novelty ;;f vmapons cont2.inA in tho 1948 formulation 

does not, in our view, mak:e tho n;:;cess2.ry distinction bctw,::;en known types of 

W8apons of mass destruction, including thos0 thot h2.vo boo'l Bodc:rnized, 8.nd nm-r 

typos of weapons of mass dvstructicn ~-rhich nay be clc:volopt.:cl. 

In order to IJako good thGs.:: dcfici,__:nci~~s we believe it 2cclvisablo to expand 

somewhat that part of th'-' 1948 formulation cloaling with now 1-re2.pons of r:1ass 

destruction by stating it in the fclL.Jwing w2.y~ 

II weapons v:hich n2-y bo dovc:lopud in the future, ci thvr on the; basis 

of scientific and technologicd prin::::ipL:s thd arc known now but that have 

not yet been applied scverc=:.lly or jointly to tho dc;veJ_opr.lent of weapons of 

m2"ss destruction or on tha be.sis of scientific e.nd technological principles 

that ma.y be discovered in the future"· 

The situation is c::xactly tho s2uo 2.s rot_;ards the question of the level of the 

destructive or injuring effect of '>!Capons of LJass destruction. This part of the 

1948 formula.tion should, in our vicM, be supplemented only in the se:nse th2.t it is 

possible to develop even more:: effocti vo weapons than existing ones which Hill be 

more; effc;cti vc not only frm1 the point of viu>r of destruction but also fron the 

point of view of thG injuricCJ they ce.us,~ to hunan being'-'· 

Thus, takinr into account consi:lora-':ions expressed in th<; Conuni ttoo on 

Disc.rmament as well af; vri th a vi0v1 tc-, cwhicving a {;rcator degree cf accuracy, we 

suggest that the clefini tion of nuw typos and n~cvJ systons of ~-roapons of mm;s 

destructi()n to be includoc~ in articL:: I .)f tho ac:rcOlJCnt should, in i tc3 COT'lpleto 

form, be; worded a;:1 follovrs; 

"For tho purpoE::o;::, cf thi~; Agn;cmont, th,~ expression 'now typos and nevJ 

system~; of \VG<:1pons of mass 'k'-Jt:cuction' includes \vt?:ctprms which may be 

developed in tho futun::, vi th :r on the basi:3 of scientific and technological 

principles that an; known n, 11 1mt that have nc't yet b(~:.:n applicJcl, sovorally 

or jointly, to the dovelopmont uf uc~apons of uas,':; Jestruction or on tho basis 
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of scientific and technological principles that may be discovered in the 

future, and wh.i,::h >vill have prop,2rtios siGilar to or more powerful than those 

c·f known typos of weapons of ':lass destructicn in destructi vc and/or 

injurinc: effect.'' 

This definition, vrhich is clear ::md brJad, is alsr> ivorded as closely as 

possible along the lines sf th'-' 1948 for.;mlatiLm en -,Ihich there ,J.lroc_dy exists 2. 

broad measure of ccgn;;ement. 

Seeking to LJcet tho pc;3i tions of those ,Jcn[x;rs of th8 Cor:Jci tL>~ on 

Disarmc.EJont vho pronounced ther::selve~; in fc::_vour c,f tho prchibi tion of opecific ncw 

typos and systens of \-l82.pons of uz•.llS lestru::tirm on the bc:sL; cf specic:cl agreements, 

th2 Soviet siu0 provided f:·r th.::: possibility 6f ~'.pplyinc such a JJcthod 2.s vrell vrhen 

on the prohibiti'Jn of the dtJvclop~:Jont and uanu.fcccturc •Jf ni._;,., types and systems cf 

weapons of uass destruction it is possibL; tn conclude speci8.l agroc;ments on the 

prohibition of specific typof: of tll)sc 'dcc:pons. 

In order to rofloct thirJ p2ssibili ty in the~ q:roemunt, vro suggest that 

article I .~:f the drccft should include the followin[s <:cddi tione1 provision as 

paragre-ph 3: "Stnto~: Partic.:~J to tlw A2:rocncnt :my, in cases 'tlhere thew doc::r.J it 

necessary, concluck spGcial C~grccm"ntG on the prc)hibi ti:m of pe.rticular new typos 

and systems of wo8.pom: of u::o.ss dc:structi·Jn 11
• 

An important cor:Jponent p::trt of our ncvr pr::!posal is the inclusion in c.rticle I 

of the draft agrecncnt (the lD.:Jt suntencc of pcu'at;raph l ,,f ~rticle I) of the 

ruL:renco to tho fc.ct that 2·. spocific list of types ,,f Ecri:l"I:lcnts to be prohibited 

will be 2.nnexed tn th0 c:.gre;cEJcmt. 

In our vit::vr such ?_ flGxitlc• p_ppro?.ch -- vrhorc tho 2.grocr;1ont uoulcL at the:; sar:1o 

time contain a gen.~rc:tl de:fini tion nf nc;1-r typ,:c of 11oapons uf mccss du~3truction to 

be prohibit·2d c:.s w~ll ccS f\ 0pccific li~:t -r tYl)e:::; cxd systcr:1s . .:;f such wc2"pons to be 

prohibited -- vr<_:ulrJ IJakc.:: it cow:;ide:r::J"lY c ?_zi,)r tn rc~:hiL~Vl? '' g.;ncr.:clly accoptablo 

solution of the qw;sti,Jn ·.-:f the ,3cc.r, Jf the prc,hibi ticn. 

Our supplemented clraft fl.grc;o:r.J>.:nt ccwt::r.ins sn ::o_pprux.u . ...,.tL' list ·.;f the: types and 

As to tho 

possibh: contt.:nt of such 2.n r•.ppn,xin::ctc.: li::;t, thu SrJvict dclcgz:ction sugg,')sts that 

it should include tho folloHing typc;3 ~Jf 'dO:-'.:;ons: 
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vlhc;n includin{; this 

Duriq; tri::~ pcrin·l the urcximm :_::nc:::rgy 

billions oloctronvol ts 1 n.ncl n::.y b.: incr,c.:'.'J....d in th,:; fn:rc::;,:ca.bl<J future:: to tens of 

thc;u~3ands of billic•ns o1;;ctronvults. I'Li s r :p:rc:.. sent :c; tn;mc:n,low~ progro ss in tho 

HowL!vcr, it 

2.lso i.oplics the put,;ntial lJ.l:;,;ibili ty ··t tb CF:n.ticm in thu futur,::- of nost 

pow,_:rful nuw t•tc:::.:-tm; for uili t;c,cy pllTpos·~ r; 1 2n·1 thi:·1 p::J;;::;ibili ty ::;h:lUlct be 

precluded in ndv~ncc. 

In 
connuxic,n with thif:J .~,r;);' I cr:,ulrJ. lik:; t.· ::;::c.;y that, c-~t prc:viou:; u,;ctings of the 

Coi:JDi ttuc on Disaron:~Jcnt, ;mffL.:iontlJ ·.LctaiJ o:J :i_nf:1 E.lc~tion has bL:c:n c:cln;ady 

prc;sontocl on the cfL:ct .ii' corkcir kind:; :f .. Lctrc;Jc.t;nctic n::.cli2-ticm un biologico.l 

application in practice l)f ch .!:io s~;i,;ntific. :::cnrl tc;c'.lmolor:;ic:::1 principles vii th a 

viovl to tho d.uv·,JlopP1cnt cJf n,J1J type;;: c•f '"rc:::'_pcn:; cf ''l:<.ss ckstructiun. 
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As scientific ,:md technclogic:1l progross cvill continue~ it would be 

unrec"listic to n:g2.rd a specific list of no1.r types of c·lGQpons to b'-" prohibited as 

exhaustive. This is why we suggest that provision should also be aado for the 

possibility of supplcncntlnc t:b.c list o..s the nc; .. d ::-.riscE; in tho::: future. 

Thus, in sw:~Ja:rJ, (JUr position (1n tho question of th.:; ::;cope of the 

prohibition provides for: (l) the: cnnclusicn c::f .:c comprehensive agreernent on the 

prohibition of th2 rlovc.:l.0pnent end J:1C'cDuf2.ctur..:; of no·vr typos of 1.rcapons of mass 

destruction ;:cncl new systor:w of su~:h vrc;Clpon;' contairling ·'2 specific list of th:.:: 

typos to be prohibitecli (2) the pclSSibilit;y nf supplonenti:r_g, in th0 futuro, tho 

list of new typos of wc;:pons cf uass destruction tr, b.:; prohibited; (3) tho 

possibility of concluding :;p(ci.~.l c>grceucnts on indi vidu2.l specific novl types of 

vleapons of nass <kstructi,,n. 

This position represents, in cur vi'"'"'' e .. couposit<J appro0.ch to tho solution 

of the guastion of the :.:;copo of the prohibi ticm if one; takes into account 

proposals pras0ntod in the Cornni ttoo both by countries which an:: in favour uf a 

gen0r2 .. l foroula .. tion of tho protibi tion .:-.nd by c;,Juntries wl'lich prefer to conclude 

Sp8cial ;::greeJJcntB rm V.C\rious DOH tyl),:;s (\l vrcap-:ms of l:'lc".SS destruction. The 

soluticm proposcu by th0 So·.rLct Uni,:n -- 2.nd this i~3 'll·_)st iuportant -- makes it 

possible not only to achiuv,:; the pr0hibi ti :m <.)f the:: clovelopoont e.nd. 1:1nnufacturo of 

new types ancl systeuc ;Jf vrv,_pons r:f mc-:.ss dc:structi.,;n in the potcntic:.lly dangerous 

oreas vrhich have lJCi~ll o.lro2cd;y iclcntifiocl but ,"1ScJ in principle to bar the roo.d to 

the futur,; clcvclopD.or•t .::-.ncl LJ.:<.nuf,,cturc of :nc.:u types a.ncl sy[-Jtcms of \·'ltJi':.pons of :;1ass 

rlestructicn. 

Acting on tho instructions ,:-f th_, Covcrnncnt Y the USSR :-Lologati·m subEii t s tho 

( CCD/511/Rcv .1), ancl expresscno th-e hop:J tlv1.t thi'J ct·.)p '!Till n::-:1;:..; thG 1.,rork of tho 

Coooittee on this preble~ cv8n Dor~ concrot~ anJ rurpos~ful in order to ~chiovo, 

cts sucm as possible, ~'.cccrll ~m tho t(;xt :~f ·'" g<.:;ncr2.lly ".ccoptctbllJ G.grooucnt in 

one cf the no:::;t inport;:;.nt 2.ro-:.s c,f d.is2.rt12J':cnt, ::.::; vrc ;.ro c2.lled upon to do by 

United Natiuns Genor2l "'sscnr;ly ro:.oolutiuns. 



---------- -------------------------------------.., 
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l'Ir. Hfu'VIILTOlJ (Sw~clon): Tho Ad H:c Group of SciGntific Experts to 

Consider Internation;:;_.l Co-opcrdi vo l'k2.suros to Dek:d 2-nd t:; Idc_:ntify Seisnic 

EvGnts tcrninatod its frurth scssioYJ 'm Fric~2X 9 5 August. Tho progress report of 

plcc:tsure in s::cyi: __ ~ thc.t, in t1w vi,:;w c>f _ ,y dclegati·.:>n, the __.-roup has made furth;.;r 

considerablG progross in its 'd:!rk t.:J cst"Cblish thG report on the subjects under 

considere>"tion. 

As to the conposi tion ·of the ki H r:; Group, 1:rc i·rardly -v.r::lcm:J.G thc f::1ct that at 

this session it hets boon onl-::,rgcci ,_.ri tll :•.n OX[JCrt frou p,,ru. This is particularly 

satisfyinc; as it is iuportant th:-<.t experts fron tbc s.mthorn henisphan.: participo.te 

in the -vrork of tho Jd Hoc Grcup. 

paragraph 8 of the fourth prugrcs~--; ror/Jrt cf the; J~d Hoc Grcup, whore it is pointed 

out that "for reasons of efficiency 'lrd sci;_;ntific procisicn, co-operation of :'1.11 

CCD uemb.::r States ancl other States -vri th i'·--'i3TJcJlugical stations in Contra.l rend 

Scouth ADcrica and in Africe>. \vculcl 2.r)c::.tly facili tatu tlw succossful completion of 

its work". 

To C<Jncludo9 I1r. Chairnc::.n, :my I fcrno.lly prup');]l~ that tho c.-ir:JIJittee decides 

to take note· of th-:-; fcmrth ]_)rogrcsf> rc.port d' the; Ad H(;c Group of Scientific 

Experts to Consider Intornatiunctl C·-:·-cporati V(' Measures to Detect and to Identify 

Seismic Evonts. I alsu prop<• so that th-.__; Ccmni tt.;c.: nc>tl_; thc:tt the Ad Hoc Group vlill 

huld its next noeting in Genova fr ·u 27 F(;'bruc:Ty tc lO Narch 197<3. In order to 

gi vu delegations sufficient tiuc t: ~3tuJy th,J re;~y):ct, these. clocisions could be 

t8kon at th,:; next .;fficial CCD ;~1c . .;ti11g ,nl Thursday thi c; wc:;c;k. 


